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po Mr. ALEC GIFIFORD, WOSU-TV, informed that on the. - °°: 
. night of October 24, 1863, lr. DON VICCHELL o2 Ncw Orleans, who 

is connected with Walker-Scucy Advertising g Compe. ny in New ~.:- 
vd Orleans, informed him thot his room-:nte, JERRY STSIN, also | 

7 tn employee of Walker-Saucy Lévortising, pad zoceived - a w 
i telephore call frm an individu so toe 20 Litcuslbl as 

i JACK (last name unknown). He stated this indivicueal JACK 
Provided STEIN with informatica concerning ca individual 
by the name of 'DAVE FERRZZ vho eilugedly wis Zormerly connec= 
ted with one of the cirlines ia fcw Oslecaas and wao was 

_ presently living in New Orlecrs at 3320 Louisicns: Parkway. 
, GIFFORD Stated that he uxderstccd Yroa what was told STRIN 

by JACK that FERRIE had sccen vewry Zriczdly with LEE SRVSY 
OSVALD of Dallas, Texas and vho had boen charged with the 
assassination of President 3Ozi F, KENNEDY. JACK related to 
STEIN that FERRIE wes supposedly the individual who had saowed 
OSWALD how to shoot a rifle with a telescopic sight. He also 
had apparently beea with OSWALD in Dallas, Texas sonetime within 
the last ten days or two wecks. 
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GIFFORD stated that bescd upon the information 
from MITCHELL ke informed Ur. JOEN RICE of the U. S. Secret 
Service in New Orleans of this information and ct that time 
told RICE that he ‘intended to personally interview DAVE - --- 
FERRIE at his residence to find out whether there was any 
basis, in fact, concerning this inZornation. 

  

. He stated he went to 3530 Louisiana Parkway in 
- New Orleans for the purpose of contacting DAVE FERRIE but 

did not find him at home. He stated cs 2 result of this, 
he inquired of two different neizhbors in the area concern 
‘ing FERRIE cnd at that time learned that one of the ncighbors 
thought that _FERRIE was a ‘psychiatrist and that the other 
was sure that he was a psychic tztist. They stated FERRIE was 
doing privc. se psychiatric work in the neighborhood and was 
believed to have a clinic or an ofZice in downtown New Orleans, 
however he could not deternine where this office was. He 
stated FERRIE had been living ct this address on Louisiana 

a Parkway“*for over a year and that FERRIE had allegedly 
ee studied psychiatry. or psychclogy in Italy. Oze of the neighbors 

ao told him that cqCo of FERRIE'S patients were young men usually 
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between the ages of 18 and 24 ond that ho kad an clmost oe 
continuous stream of patiexrts comins to bis apercccnt. 
They stated that FERRIE usually discussed their problems 
with these young men for cn Lcur or two at a time. They 
informed also that, they belicved FARRIE was possibly a 
hypnotist or practiced hypgnotisn,which may have some connece 

———..tion with kis psychiatric practice. - 

He stated he lesracd also that FERRIE owns a 
motorcycle and that this is appzrently his only means of 
transportation. 

. GIFFORD stated he-has been of the impression 
Since making these inquirics and talking to MITCHELL that 
FERRIE is apparently a homosexual and has tendencies along 

= this line. . 

While at the address of FERRIE on Louisicna 
Parkway he, GIFFORD, met Hr. RICE of tke U. S. Secret 
Service who was siso attcdlipting to contact FERRIE and -- --- 

ad gathered that the Secret Service was interested in this 
ae information and would undcubtedly be interviewing FERRIE. 
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